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ABSTRACT

The mapped area_, which is located a^pro^dmately five miles south
of Missoula, covers ^an area of approximately fifty-six square miles.
S/
Mapping was undertaken principally to expand structural and strati
graphie knowledge.
The area is underlain principally by metasedimentary rocks of the
Precambrian Belt Supergroup consisting of the Wallace Formation (Piegan
Group), and the Miller Peak Formation and Bonner Quartzite (Missoula
Group),

'-^'he aggregate thickness of the exposed strata is approximately

14:,500 feet*

Tertiaiy and Quatemaiy alluvial deposits as much as

several hundred feet thick cover the Precambrian sediments along the
eastern border of the Bitterroot Valley.
Faulting is the major expression of deformation within the mapped
area.
mapped.

Three sets of faults having a definite age relationship have been
From oldest to youngest these are (l) northeast-trending high

angle thrusts with the fault planes dipping southeastward, (2) a north
west-trending fault having a steep south dip, and (j) east to east-northeasttrending thrusts with south-dipping fault planes.
dipping east-west trending fault of unknown
short high-angle faults are also present.

A significant north-

displacement and several
In the broader tectonic set

ting it appears that the northeast-trending thrusts are segments of
major east-west arcuate thrusts which have been cut by the later northwest-trending fault and younger east-west thrusts.

From the evidence in

the Bonner Quadrangle and the area of this report, it appears that the
relative age of the thrusts becomes progressively younger toi^jard the
south®

v ii
Fine-grained hypabyssal rocks of granodiorite composition were
emplaced along the faults probably during late Cretaceous or early
Tertiary tirre.

A pyroxene diabase intrusive of probable Precambrian age

has also been noted, and it is believed that other deeply weathered out
crops may be of similar coirposition.
Mining and surface prospecting have been done in the past,

Gold-

pyri te-quartz veins were mined commercially along Eightmile Creek, and
surface trenching has disclosed copper and barite mineralization along
the North Fork of Woodchuck Creek*

li^’TSODUCTION

Location and Accessibility

T'iie mapped area comprises approximately $6 square miles in south
central 1-h.ssoula and northern Ravalli counties (Figs, 1 and 2),

It is

bounded on the north and east by Killer Creek, on the south by Eight
mile Creek and on the west by the Bitterroot River,

The nearest tov/ns

are Kissoula, four miles to the north, and Lolo and Florence, on highway
west of the river.
Access to the area is via the Eightmile Creek road on the south,
reached by crossing the Bitterroot River at Florence*

The Killer Creek

area is reached by taking Highway 95 south from Missoula for two miles
and turning south on County Route 57*

Improved gravel roads and ranch

roads offer easy access to much of the area with standard vehicles;
logging roads traversing forested areas are generally passable with
low-geared, four-wheel drive vehicles.

Because nearly all the land is

privately ovmed, permission to trespass must be obtained from the
owners.
Topography, Vegetation and Climate
The area of this report is in the northwest part of the Sapphire
Range of the Rocky Mountain Province,
diversely arranged.

The ridges of this area are

They have well-rounded crests and gentle slopes

and are dissected by narrow steep-sided stream valleys.

The highest

elevation in the area is 6l60 feet and the maximum local relief is 2000
1
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The western flanks of the Sapphires are a part of the Bitterroot

Valley.

The slopes are gentle end the relief subdued due primarily to

the presence of Tertiary and Quaternary valley fill (îlg. 3)*
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Fig. 3: The western flanks of the northern Sapphire Range
looking north from Eightmile Creek road.
The region has a climate characterized by cold winters, and cool
summers v/ith light precipitation and large daily fluctuations in tem
perature.

The north-facing slopes have a thick stand of pine, fir and

other conifers, whereas the south-facing slopes are commonly grass and
brush-covered or sparsely timbered.

Dry land wheat farming and cattle

grazing are currently the chief uses of the land in the valley.
and sheep grazing were important in the past.

Logging

Previous Work

The only previous work covering the entire area was done by C. M.
Langton (1935) who included this area in a geologic reconnaissance of
some 1^00 square miles from the Montana-Idaho border eastward to Hock
Creek, between the Clark Fork River on the north and Hamilton on the
south.

Langton*s work, though of a reconnaissance nature, was an impor

tant contribution to the structural knowledge of the region.
In the summers of 195^ and 1955 W. H. Nelson and J. P. Dobell
(1961 ) mapped the Bonner Quadrangle.

The principle purpose of their

work was to study the geology of the Missoula Group (Clapp and Deiss,
1931 * pp. 677-685 ) and the structure of the area.

As a result of their

investigation the major subdivisions of the Missoula Group were rede
fined and in part renamed, although the major stratigraphie boundaries
were kept the same.
R. L. Konizesld. (McMurtrey, E. G., Konizeski, E. L., and
Stermitz, F., 1959) mapped the geology of the Bitterroot Valley in
Ravalli County, including approximately twelve square miles lying
within the present map area south of Woodchuck Creek.
Present Study
Approximately sixty days during the late summer and fall of 196l
and spring of 1962 were spent in the field mapping the areal geology
and collecting specimens*

The mapping was done on foot and the area

covered in detail because of the general scarcity of outcrops.

Geology

was mapped on aerial photographs (19^0 and 1941 Ü. S. D. A. Commodity

5
stabilization Service photographs, 1 in. = I667 feet, and 1957 U. S.
Forest Service photographs, 2 in. = 1 mile).
the base map by inspection.

Data were transferred to

The base map is a modified version of U. S.

Forest Service planimetric "strip" maps, which have a scale of 2 in. =
1 mile.

These planimetric maps, which were prepared from aerial photo

graphs, show such essential physical features as ridges, valleys,
streams and roads.
The purpose of this undertaking has been to study in detail an
area which lies in a region of complex geologic structure.

The eastern

front of the Bitterroot Range from Bass Creek to Lolo Creek was being
studied in detail by faculty and students from the University of
Montana.

It was my hope that in addition to expanding the geologic

knowledge of the region, significant geologic structures could be found
in the Sapphires that could be correlated with similar structures of
the Bitterroot Range.
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STRATIGRAPHY

Regional Geologic Setting

Western Montana is divided into two areas of contrasting
structures separated by a structural lineament that extends from the
vicinity of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho southeast through Missoula, Montana
and on toward Helena.

North of this lineament the mountain ranges and

valleys trend in a north-northwesterly direction and the major geologic
structures also follow this trend.

Intrusive bodies are nearly lacking

with the exception of a few dikes and small stocks.
the ranges are more diversely arranged.

South of this line

Major batholiths and associated

bodies lie within this area as do a considerable number of volcanics.
The sedimentary rocks of western Montana are predominately argillites,
quartsites and limestones of Precambrian age.

Younger rocks are present

only locally, having been largely removed by erosion.

Most of the

region lies within the zone of Laramide orogeny.
Precambrian Setting
The strata which underlie the mapped area belong to a sequence
of rocks called the Belt Supergroup (formerly Belt Series) deposited in
a subsiding basin during Precambrian time.

This basin, the Cordilleran

Geosyncline, covered much of the area presently occupied by the Rocky
Mountain System.

It extended through most of western Montana and

eastern Idaho, as far north as the Artie Ocean and south into
California, where it connected with the Sonoran and Ontarian Basins
6
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(Fenton and Fenton, 1957i Fig. 1, p. 108).

The basin had an estimated

length of nearly 1900 miles and a width of from 24o to 400 miles.

A

relatively rugged landmass to the west contributed the major part of
sediments to the trough, while on the east the land was low and flat.
According to Fenton and Fenton (1957t pp. 111-115) the Cordille
ran trough was normally a shallow marine environment with frequent and
widespread periods of exposure of the bottom sediments.

Frequent and

vigorous disturbance of the water is evidenced by the edgewise breccias
and flat shale pebbles seen within the rock.

The sediments contributed

to the basin were mostly fine silts and sands which formed the large
thicknesses of argillites and quartsites.

Organic life consisting of

algal biostromes, bioherms and scattered hardy stromatolites helped
build the limestone units found in the sediments.

The nature of the

sediments and primary structures found in them indicate irregular con
ditions of subsidence and deposition within the basin.
Belt Supergroup
Within western Montana and Idaho four divisions of the Belt
Supergroup are recognized.

These are the Pre-Ravalli sequence, the

Ravalli, Piegan and Missoula Groups.

Where sufficient lithologie dis

similarity exists in an area the groups have been subdivided into
formations but in some areas subdivision has not been possible as yet.
Two recent papers by Smith and Barnes (1966) and McGill and Sommers
(1967 ) present excellent discussions of the problems in the correlation
of the formations of the Belt Supergroup throughout western Montana and
Idaho.

In the area of study three formations have been recognized:
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the Wallace Formation of the Piegan Group, and the Miller Pealc Formation
and Bonner Quartzite of the Missoula Group.

Use of the name Wallace

Formation requires explanation.
For different areas of western Montana and Idaho, the names
Wallace Formation, Newland Limestone and Siyeh Limestone have been
applied to roughly equivalent beds of the Piegan Group.

The name

Wallace Formation has been used mainly in the area northwest and west of
Missoula and in the Coeur d* Alena area.
used in the Glacier Park area.

Siyeh Limestone is the name

In the vicinity of Missoula, C. M.

Langton (1935) and Nelson and Dobell (I96I) used the name Newland
Limestone, and Calkins and Emmons (1913) used the name Newland Formation
in the Philipsburg area southeast of Missoula.

On the other hand, Clapp

and Deiss (1931) used the name Wallace Limestone in the Missoula area,
and Campbell (I96O) and Wallace and Eosterman (195^) used the name
Wallace Formation in the St. Regis-Superior area.

Ross (1959* p. 8?)

stated that for the Missoula area the name Newland Limestone is the pre
ferred designation for the rocks of the Piegan Group.
McGill and Sommers (I967 ) and Smith and Barnes (I966 ) correlate
the Newland Limestone of the Bonner area (Kelson and Dobell, I96I) with
the Siyeh Formation of the Glacier Park area, the Helena Formation of
the Helena area and the Wallace Formation of the Coeur d'Alene area.
McGill and Sommers suggest that if the Newland Formation of the Helena
area is present in the Bonner area, then it must be buried at depth
(beneath the Ravalli Group).

Piegan Group rocks in the Missoula area

are closest lithologie ally to the Wallace Formation, and that name is
used in this report.

Throughout the different areas of western Montana, the Missoula
Group generally contains two or more subdivisions.

The subdivisions

were first established and described by Clapp and Deiss (1931, pp. 677683 ) from eiîq)osures southeast and east of Missoula.

The original sub

divisions with modifications by Kelson and Dobell (196I) are shown in
Table I.

TABLE I
SUBDIVISIONS OF THE MISSOULA GROUP
Clapp and Deiss (1931)

Nelson and Dobell (I96I)

Sheep-Mountain Formation

Pilcher Quartzite

Garnet Range Formation

Garnet Range Quartzite

Upper Member

McNamara Argillite

Middle Member

Bonner Quartzite

Lower Member

Miller Peak Argillite

McNamara
Formation

Hellgate Formation

Hellgate Quartzite Member

Miller Peak Formation

Miller Peak Argillite

Table II gives a brief description of formations exposed in the
mapped area together with the estimated thicknesses of the units within
and adjacent to the mapped area.
Wallace Formation
Areas underlain by the Wallace Formation are found north of Davis
Greek, where the formation is in fault contact with the Miller Peak
Argillite, and in the south part of the area between Woodchuck and Eight
mile Creeks.

Exposures are small and scattered, and good stratigraphie
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TABLE II
CGLLViî^AH DESCRIPTION 0? FORIt^TIONS EXPOSED IN THE AREA
unzv

General Lithology

Recent
alluvi'uni

Unconsolidated sands, silts and gravels in tne
floodplain of the Bitterroot River, Miller Creek,
and Davis Creek.

Quaternary
terrace
deposits

unconsolidated, stratified and unstratified de
posits of fluvial origin composed of poorly to
moderately well sorted silts, sands and gravels.
Cobbles and boulders of argillite and quartzite
are common in the poorly sorted, unstratified
deposits. Terraces have been formed on these
deposits.

Tnicloiei

0-1700'

Tertiary
bcisin
■deposits

Unconsolidated to semi-consolidated bedded depos
its of sand, silt, clay, gravel and some boulders.
These probably occur at depth beneath most of the
Bitterroot Valley but are best exposed on the
east side.

Bonner
Quartzite

Medium to thick-bedded pink and reddish cuartaites v/ith some interbedded thin reddish argil
lite beds. The quartzites are medium to coarse
grained rocks composed of rounded detrital quartz
grains and feldspar. The unit crops out poorly
and commonly forms talus slopes of pink and red
quartzite blocks.

1^00%

Dominâtely red, purple and gray silty and sandy
argillites with interbedded units of greenish and
reddish argillites and argillaceous quartzites.
The silty and sandy argillites are commonly lami
nated with thin argillite layers of darker hues.
The argillaceous quartzites occur throughout the
formation in units from a few feet to several
tens of feet thick. They are red and gray wealcly
banded fine-grained rocks that generally contain
thin pencil-like streaios of ilmenite. Ripple
marks are very common and sun cracks were observed.

70G0+

Miller Pealc
Eomation

V/al

e
Formation

Generally a thin-bedded gray argillaceous lime
stone v/ith thin laminae of black none ale are ous
argillite and bedding planes that have a crenulated appearance. The lower part appears to be
characterized by interbedded tan dolomitic sandy
beds, v/hite calcareous quartzites and blue-gray
rather pure limestones. This formation is com
monly metamorphosed in the vicinity of intrusives.

oOOOZ
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sections are not available for detailed studies or comparisons.

How

ever, lithologie differences are apparent between the upper and lower
parts of the formation which can be significant for purposes of corre
lation or comparison.
'About 2500 feet of the upper part of the Wallace outcrops in the
northwest part of the mapped area in normal contact with the overlying
Miller Peak Argillite.

The dominant rock type is a thin-bedded light

gray argillaceous and sandy limestone with dark gray to black noncalcareous argillaceous laminae.

The lighter sandy layers comprise the

greater portion of the unit and are from one-fourth to one-half inch
thick.

The dark argillite laminae are from paper thin to one-fourth

inch thick.

The rocks of this type readily break along bedding planes,

which have a crenulated appearance.

The contact with the overlying

Miller Peak is gradational through several tens of feet.

The transition

zone consists of alternating units of gray to black argillites and
greenish gray thinly laminated argillites with occasional maroon and
purple beds of the Miller Peak.

The relative proportion of Wallace-type

rock decreases stratigraphically upward in the section.

The contact

was arbitrarily placed where the last recognizable argillaceous lime
stone bed is found.
The lower part of the Wallace Formation crops out in the south
east part of the mapped area.

It is composed of thin-bedded tan and

gray argillaceous and sandy limestone which is in part dolomitic.

The

dolomitic beds weather to a rust brown or tan in contrast to the beds
of the upper part.

The bedding planes are more even and generally lack

the strong crenulated appearance of those in the upper part.

The lower

12
2/crt is clsrscte-riasd by inberoedded quariaito.

lie quarlsi'iOj v;licl

occurs iu bods oue to iour iucbos thick, is iizo-^raiuod white or taucolcrod rock tliat rnay bo v/ealdLy calcareous.

dio lisostoao, which occurs

iu bods four to six inches thick, lias a distinct blue-~ray color in
sharp contrast to the other units,

The relative proportions of the

cuarrsites and linestones in this lower part is not known, nor are
their straui^raphic boundaries within the formation.
i'he rocks of uhe Wallace Fornation generally weather to a jray or
tan color and, in areas where exposures are poor, the hallaco is usually
identified by snail ^ray or tan chips nixed with the soil.

In sono e::-

posuros whore carbonate layers alternate with noncarbonato layers, oho
surfaces have been differentially etched.

Certain units of the lallaco

have been affected by contact aetasorphisn and these weathered surfaces
show a variegated appearance with reddish, brown or tproenish bmds,
iho precise triiclness of the Wallace 7ornauion in the napped area
is unloaown because a continuous stratigraphie section could not be
found,

kelson and Dobell (I96I, p. 194) report that the thicl-soess can

hardly be less than 4GC0 feet.

;ui extensive area of V/allace outcrop is

present in the southeast corner of the napped area where graphic wnasuro-nents along sti'ucture section 3-D' and C - C indicate thicluiossos
v w 0 feet.
of the upper Wallace

In the north part of the sapped area 2pC0 foeu
exposed, but it is not imown what paru of this

nay bo present in the south.

;'o:a-.:a':aon.

Ihe V/axj.ace *''orr;.ataon w.

readily subject to contacu netamorphisa which was observed in the
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vicinity of the granitic intrusion along Eightmile Creek and in the
vicinity of the intrusive dikes.
Bordering the north side of the Ambrose Creek stock along Eight
mile Creek in Secs. 2 and 3* T. 10 N., S. 19 W., strata of the Wallace
Formation have been thermally metamorphosed to hornfels.

These contact

rocks are exposed in a band one hundred to two hundred feet wide north
of the stock along its outcrop and for nearly a half mile to the east
along the road.

The increase in hardness effected by metamoi^hism is

clearly shown here by prominent northeast-trending ridges on the southfacing slopes.

The absence of exposures made it impossible to trace

the individually metamorphosed beds along their strike into unaltered
limestones.
In outcrop and hand specimens the homfels have interesting
surface features and textures dependent on the original nature of the
bedding.

White to pale green bands one-fourth to one-half inch thick

alternate with dark greenish laminae of irregular thickness (Fig. 4).
The greenish bands weather to a reddish brown color.

Some outcrops are

generally similar in appearance except that bedding is absent.

Instead,

whitish clots of quartaitic material are scattered in a compact mass of
medium to coarse blades of green amphibole.

Other interbedded units are

more massive* dense, fine-grained and quartzitic, and are light gray to
white in appearance.
of the rocks.

Veinlets of green amphibole are present in some

The texture in much of the rock is so fine that the

constituent minerals can rarely be identified megascopically.

Neverthe

less, with the aid of information from thin sections, the mineral compo
sition of the layers can be related to color.

Dark green bands indicate

o -r p liib o lO j

cuid

and foldiioar.

the v;hitish bcjida indicate fine intergrov/tha of cuartn
Other minerals present are in such minor amounts that

they produce little color change*

NOV
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'4

fdg* 4: Hornfels of the VJallaco Formation Shov.d.ng Helict
Bedding— the dark hands consist primarily of amphibole and
the v;l*h.te bands are a fine intergrowth of quartz and
feldspar.

2he thermally metamorphosed V/allace has a mineralogy u^-pical of
calc-silicate hornfels.

The dominant minerals are quartz, alicali feld-

spaZ) tremolite and actinolite.

I'iinor minerals include diopside,

rutileÎ apatite, epidote and residual calcite.
The rcelcs generally have an extremely fine-grained granoblasuic
texture in vhrLch quartz and feldspar form an interlocldl
;lades of actinolite less than O.p

iiMAi #

JLIA ueng'cn occur tnrougnouu the

quartz-feldspar mosaic or lorm tne dominant mineral of the
primary bedding has been preserved in much of the rock, appearing as

15
variations in grain size and mineralogy.

Diopside, rutile, apatite and

epidote occur as discreet scattered grains or they may be confined to
particular laminae.

The calcite of the original rock has been removed

near the intrusive contact but becomes increasingly abundant in the
rocks away from the contact.
Thin sections of two rock types reveal textures different from
those described above.

One specimen from the contact with the stock is

a white, dense, cuartzitic rock which is seen in thin section to be com
posed almost entirely of myrmekitic intergrowths of quartz and feldspar
with a few grains of epidote, ore mineral, and occasional large quarts
porphyroblasts.

The other rock type (Fig. 5) is common in outcrops from

Fig. 5: Large irregular blades of actinolite (A) in a fine
grained quartz-feldspar groundmass (Q-F). Calcite (C) is
more abundant in rocks farther away from the monzonite intru
sive, and is generally absent nearer the intrusive. Note
twinned plagioclase (P).

Sec. 5s

11 N., S. 19 W. where radiating masses of coarse-bladed

actinolite np to one cm. in length comprise nearly the entire rock and
surround irregular masses of white to pink rock that in thin section is
the quartz-feldspar hornfels.

Killer ?oaIc Argillite
The Killer Peak Argillite underlies the central and northern
part of the map area.

North of Davis Creek it is involved in complex

faulting \;ith the Wallace Formation.

Between Davis and Woodchuck Creeks

the Killer Peaic ilrgillite forms a major structural block.
The Killer Peak Argillite weathers so easily that e>qoosures of
this unit are small and isolated.

Areas underlain by this formation are

recognized by the presence in the soil of small fragments of red and
purple argillite and sandy argillite or by reddish-brov-n pieces of fine
grained impure quartzite.

Throughout the area the best exposures are

found in the logging road cuts.
The >iiller Peak Argillite is composed of rather pure argillite,
silty and sandy argillite, argillaceous quartzite and soma thin units of
rather pure quartzite.
different types.

The silty argillite is the most abundant of the

Its colors range through shades of red, purple, gray

and green, with the red and purple by far the most common.

Primary

sedimentary structures observed in the bedding include ripple marks, mud
0racine, and scour and fill structures.

The ripple marks are the most

common.
The pure argillites are tloin-bedded and laminated rocks \>ith
bedding from one-sixteenth to one-fourth inch thick.

The color of

these rocks is generally a pale shade of green, due to the presence of

chlorite.

Sema zzinor red-colored -beds are present.

Sericite is a.:

abundant constituent, giving the rocks a silky sheen and talc-like feel.
The greatest thiclmess of the argillites lies stratigraphically near the
base of the formation but elsewhere the pure argillites are interspersed
throughout the formation in beds several inches to several feet thick.
The silty argillites are thin-bedded and laminated rock.

The

colors of this rock type are commonly shades of red, purple and gray,
in contrast to the greens of the pure argillite beds.

The bedding

ranges in thickness from one-fourth to three inches v/hile the laminae
seldom euceed one-half inch.

Beds up to several inches thick are found

where the lithology remains uniform.

The beds split easily along thin

dark bands where flalves of detrital mica are oriented parallel to rhe
bedding, giving a silky sheen to the bedding surfaces.
is laminated.

Much of the rock

The laminae, which are due to varying proportions of

clay, silt and sand, are of contrasting colors; a common combination con
sists of gray silty or sandy argillite and maroon argillite.

Borne of

the beds contain structures indicative of deposition in a zone of inter
mittent turbulence.

Lens-shaped segments of silty argillite are

enclosed by pure argillite laminae.

Other beds have small curled and

bent lenticular laminae of argillite scattered within sandy argillite.
The quartzites of the Miller Pealt are generally impure fine to
medium-grained rocks tnat are more properly called argillaceous quartz
ites.

The quartzites occur as isolated beds one to three feet tliick or

as sequences several tens of feet thick.
and gray.

The colors are shades of red

They weather to a dull maroon and gray.

The quartzites com

monly show strong banding on the surfaces caused by strealcs of ilmenite.

-WO

Gocuions of those cuartzites were exairiized.

were ralcoz fro:: Secs. l6 ceid 17, 1, 11 X., H, 19 V.'.

vho rod

loth are ar^ll-

laoeoas cuartzltes though, one is %ore argillaceous than the ooher.

"

nose argillaceous ouartzite (Fig, 6) consists of poorly sorted suhangular to suhround detrital quartz grains set in a matrix of serici:
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b: ^ gillaceous Cuartzite of the Miller Poalc
Formation. Suoangular to subround detrital quartz graiz
(0) in a sericiue matrix (M).

Che cuartzite is 6l per cent detrital quartz grains, pp per cent matri:
p per cent secondary quartz, 1 per cent ilmenite and a few shreds of
scattered muscovite.

The majority of the detrital quartz grains range

hotweon O.p and 0.^ mm. and are better rounded than the smaller
quartz grains.

d e tr itv

Fine dustings of hematite coat the detrital quartz

causing the red color of the rock.

U N IV i-S lTY CF J . q h l /
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The purer quartzite (iTig. 7) is composed of 67 per cent detrital
quarts ;

per cent matrix, l4 per cent quartz as secondary overprcuths,

and 4 per cent microcline feldspar.

The grain size averages slightly

larger than the previous quartaite and the detrital grains show sonewhac
better rounding.

Muscovite and ilmenite are present in small amo'snrs.

In both quartaites many of the detrital quartz grains show sutured con
tuses with the matrix— a result of reaction between the sericite and
quarts.

rig. 7:

Quartaite of the Miller Pealc Formation. Subround
deurital quartz grains (Q) with secondary’- overgrowths, minor
sericite matrix (M), and detrital feldspar grains (F).

Within the major block of Miller Peak Argillite south of Davis
Creek, a thick sequence of impure quartzite located in Sees. 4, 5, 8
and 9, T. 11 N., P. 19 W. has been recognized.

It could not be détor

ds the Hellgate Quartzite Member, although it appears to

occur at the expectea position in the Miller Peak Argillite sequence,
The exposures are poor and the general boundaries are complicated by
structural factors.

Therefore it was not mapped as a member.

The only exposed contact between the Miller. Peak Argillite and
overlying Bonner Quartzite is in the southwest quarter of Sec, 23» T.
11 N,, E, 19 V/, along a road cut.

The contact appears to be sharp

between thin-bedded red and purple rocks of the Killer Peak Argillite
and pink medium-bedded rocks of the Bonner Quartzite.

Gradation through

a fifty to one hundred foot zone as reported elsewhere by Nelson and
Dobell (19615 p. 199) was not seen.
A minimum thickness of approximately 7OOO feet has been determined
for the exposed sequence of Ï4iller Peak Argillite underlying the Bonner
Quarzite along structure section B-B' (Plate 1), based on an average dip
of twenty-five degrees.

Nelson and Dobell (I96I, p. 199) iiave estimated

the thicloiess of the Killer Peak to be more nearly 6OOO feet from
graphic measurements along two structure sections.

In the present

study it could not be determined whether the greater thickness is due to
possible repetition by faulting or an actual depositional increase in
thickness.

Bonner Quartzite
The Bonner Quartzite underlies approximately two square miles in
the central part of the mapped area» where it is in fault and strati
graphie contact with the Miller Peak Argillite.
ite are rare.

Outcrops of the quartz

The area underlain by this unit was recognized by the

presence of pinkish and reddish quartzite fragments in a poorly
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developed soil.

Talus slopes composed of medium to large, gray ard pink

cuartzite boulders are present in a few areas.

Exposures found in some

shallow road cuts show the unit to be a medium to thick-bedded gray,
pink or reddish quartzite with very little interbedded argillite.

In

hand specimen the rock is a pinlc or reddish quartzite that weathers a
darker hue.

The texture is medium to coarse-grained,

V.hite grains of

potassic feldspar are generally abundant in the rock.
Thin sections of three specimens taken from Sec. 2p, T. 11 N.,

B. 19 W. were examined (Eig, 8),

The quartzites are composed of

approximately 75 per cent detrital quartz grains.
round to round and average 0,5 mm. in diameter.

These grains are sub
Sorting is rather good.

The detrital quartz grains may be coated with a thin film of hematite
dust.

Secondary quartz is abundant in two of the specimens as

Fig, 8: Bonner Quartzite— Subround to round detrital quartz
grains (Q) with secondary quartz overgrowth (S) and detrital
feldspar (F).

ovorcL'owthic on the detrital cuartz in optical continuity or aa inaoranitial conont.

Uno-grained soricite is present in stall atounts,

dissatinatod interstitially or in stall clots.

Kaolinisod ticroclino

feldspar comprises appro:oitately 10 per cent of the rock.
I'ho quartzites of the Bonner Quartzite may possibly be confused
with certain quartzite sequences in the Killer Peak Aryillite in areas
of poor exposure and faulting.

?etrograprJ.c differences between the

quartzites of the two formations noted previously by Kelso;

CC"^.9 pp. 195-201) and confirmed by the writer, may be used in mapping
vs>o
of the formations.

In tliin section the purer quartzites of the Bonner

are characterized by a greater percentage of quartz and microcline com
pared to argillaceous matrix.

Quartz comprises ?0 to So per cent of th{

rook, microcline 10 to Ip per cent, and argillite matrix p to 10 per
cent.

About one-fifth of the quartz is in secondary overgrowths.

Ihe

original clastic quartz grains are well rounded and their outlines
coated with hematite.

In contrast, the quartzites of the M l l e r Beak

Argillite, including the hellgate Quartzite Kember, have less quartz
and feldspar and more argillaceous matrix (Table III).

Quartz may com

prise fO to 70 P'^r cent and argillaceous matrix pO to 90 per cenu and
feldspar only a few per cent.

The detrital quarts grains are sub-

ang'ular to subround and show little, if any, secondary overgrowths.
The thickness of the Bonner Quartzite exposed on the north side
of Kt. Sentinel, three miles east of Missoula, is approximately IpOO
feet as determined by Kelson and Dobell (19ol, p. 201).

The thic.cness

of the Bonner Quartzite along cross section B-B’ shows a minimum of
2oG0 zee'O.

T O h M h QuhlTSITh h:vD
Donner Quart site
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Ce^osoic Deposits

DAe Ccr^osoic deposits v;ere r.ot intensively studied because use
writer was primarily concerned with the structure and suratijraphy oi
who irecaaerian straua.

however the gross characteristics of the de

posits are described below.

Deference is nade to the v/orh done by D.

h„ honiaos-h: (19p9, pp. 9-13) who napped that part of the Diuuerroou
Vehley vhthin Ravalli County, including twelve square wiles wiuhin she
area of the present study,

honincshi differentiated the Ccnosoic

deposits into several Tertiary and Quaternary units.

Tertiary sediaen

underlie the entire Ditterroot Valley but have been covered in nest
areas by acre recent sediwents.

The Quaternary deposits include

alluviun of the bhgh terraces, alluviuw of the low terraces and recent
flood plain alluviun.

In this report the writer has attenptod to nap

tlie units described by Konizeski eud to extend then northv;nrd into
Missoula County.

ihe iertiary deposits are rather sparse in their distribution
through the area.

They are best exposed on the oast side of the vcdley

alcny the hiph terrace ronnants.

According to Konizesld., the Tertiary

deposits are highly variable in composition and degree of sorting
U..Consolidated to soni-consolidated silt
sand, and they contain only minor amounts of gravels.
the report three exposures are t'orth mentioning.

In the area of

In the 61 quarter of

See. pi, T. 11 N., B. 19 W., excavation has exposed that is believed to
be a Tertiary deposit.

This exposure is an unconsolidated and unstrati

fied deposit of poorly sorted sand and silt containing cobbles and
boulders of argillite and cuartzite.

The second exposure is in a yully

in the Sh quarter of Sec. pp, T. 11 M., H. 19 V/*

This outcrop is a xell

consolidated sandstone, light gray color and fairly well sorted.

The

last exposure was observed along a road-cut in the MI quaruer of Sec.
20, T. 11 K., B. 19 h.

Tiiis deposit is a fine-grained unconsolidated

and unstratified deposit, red-brown in color, which consists of
moderately well sorted sands and silts containing biotite.
A ■unique occurrence of coarse arkosic sand in a pit in the S'.l
quarter of the I'H quarter of Sec. 6, T. 10 h., B. 19 V.'. has been
questionably assigned to the Tertiary.

This unconsolidated and unstrat

ified deposit consists of fairly well sorted angular grains of quarts,
feldspar and micas.

The lateral extent was not traced but approximately

200 feet to the south, typical Quaternary deposits are present.
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Quaternary Terrace Deposits
The Quaternary deposits cover most of the valley and consist of
Pleistocene to Recent alluvium.

Two sets of terraces have been formed

on these deposits, and following Konizeski's work, the deposits have
been mapped as alluvium of the high and low terraces.

The alluvium of

the upper terraces consist of unconsolidated and unstratified deposits
of admixed silt, sand, cobbles and boulders.

The larger fragments are

all subround to round and consist of argillite and quartzite derived
from the Sapphire Mountains.

The alluvium of the low terraces consists

of stratified and sorted beds of sand, silts and gravels,

ho large

fragments were present in the exposures examined.

Igneous Rocks

Ambrose Crook Monzonite
The granitic body underlying approximately an eighth of a mile
in the south part of the mapped area along Sightmile Creek is the north
end of the Ambrose Creek stock, which underlies approximately twentyfive square miles in the area south of Eightmile Creek.

An undeter

mined area of the stock is covered by valley gravels to the west.
According to Langton (1935s ?• 445) the stock belongs to the leucocuarta monzonite family and its constituents average about 35 per cent
quartz, 30 per cent orthoclase, 32 per cent oligoclase, 5 per cent
biotite and minor amounts of muscovite, apatite and zircon.

A represen

tative sample of the stock was collected from the mapped area for mega
scopic study.

The rock is a coarse-grained porphyritic quartz monzonite

with most of the grains between 5

«ind 1 cm. in diameter,

large

to euhedi^al plionoorysto of ioicrocli:oe
ore present,

to ^ o^,. io. lo-fo^

tne rock is composed of appro^sLnately $p-40 per cene

cnartS; ]>0 per cone plapioclase, 20-25 per cent reicroclino feldspar c
5 to 10 per cent biotite.
Isosopic datinp of this stock nas not been done, learinp eke a
of •tie body open to specalation.

no evidence was found witkin tke

napped area to relase tke stock to the regional structures, skon^k a
more careful study of
intrus_ves niphu bring cut scne interesting relauion;
ligktnile Creek fault napped by Langton (19pp)*

Langton consider,

knbrose Creek stock to be of Tertiary age and younger than eke a ai:
of tke Idaho Latkolitk.

J, ?• Wekrenberg (personal connunication)

points out tkau tke Aabrose Greek nonaonite is alnost identica
cuarta nonaoniue across tke valley and nay even be conoigious.

Lvidence

fron recent isotopic age dating of tke Idaho Latkolitk proper and its
border none quarts nonsonite in tke Bitterroot Lange would wend to
confira these beliefs.

Larsen and Scknidu (195o); using lead-alpka

rauiosj obuainod ages of $0-155 nillion years with an average lCo-112
nillion years for uke tine of enplacenent of tke Idaho Laokoliuk.
Lwvting of quarts aonsonite iron the border of tke batkolitk in Lost
korse Canyon in tke Bitterroot Lange by Ckapnan, Gootfried a_d karang
(1955Î P* oOo) has shown significantly younger ages of 51-5" nillion
years.

Later work by Larsen and Scnnidt (1958) on uko sane rccln,

yielded an average ago of 57 nillion years.

This relationship suggests

tke intrusion of tke main body of tke Idaho Batkolitk during Late
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Crot&oco'LS tii'.'.o az.à o* a so^iarate Bitterroot paaao alo
border duriag early lertiary tiae,

Graaoc.rcrrae cr.f. Daaoaae Dilos
Sevoateea iatruaive bodies raajiaj ia sise free
feet 00 a bar.ired feet wide, aad a buadred feet to two ailes ia lea^ob,

IvGS
pressiez of tbo bodies is typically a brown granalar soil and
saall onoorops.

load cats and steep-sided pulleys offe;

exposures for soudy.

A nurfoer of one bodies lie alonp tbe trace of

aajor faults and several snow discordant relations to tne surrcundinp
strata-

Slicnonsides wore observed in tnree of tbo dines and later

quartz, veins were seen cutuinp one intrusive.

Iron sues field evidence

it is concluded tnat tboso dikes iyinp alonp tbe faults were enplaced
following "cbe sain period of faultinp,and ninor recurrent novesenu
alonp tbe faults resulted in shearing of sose of tbese intrusions.
ibe petroprapbic study of tne dikes indicates tbat snore are
tbree distinct rock types— hornblende pranodiorite, biotite pranodiorite^ and pyroxene dnabase.
abundant.

The hornblende pranodiorite is tbe nose

In liand specimen, it is a dark greenish, fine uo nediun-

prainvd rock thaw, upon weathering, forns a brown granular soil,

who

biotite pranodiorite occurs only in snail areas as narrow linear bccies
within or adjacent to the known hornblende pranodiorites.

These rocks

eure a light gray fine-grained type which, upon weathering, fora a
yellow-brown granular soil.
hornblende pranodiorite.

This rock t^ppe is quite disoinct frcn the

Fron field evidence it appears probable ubac

granodiorite.

Only one intrusive body is definitely knov-Ti to be of

diabase composition^and it occurs in Sec. 9s

H

, H. 19 W.

To tie

writer the diabase in outcrop and hand specimen closely resembles the
hornblende granodiorite.

It was therefore decided that in those cases

where some question eidsted regarding the composition of the intrusive
body in question, that intrusive should be classified and mapped as
"undifferentiated hornblende granodiorite and diabase dike."

Hornblende Granodiorite.

Two thin sections (Tig. 9) of this rock

type were examined and a modal analysis of the constituents was made.
The rocks consist of approximately $2 per cent plagioclase

20

per cent quartz, Ip per cent hornblende, 12 per cent orthoclase, 8 per
cent biotite, 9 per cent chlorite, 9 per cent ilmenite and 9 per cent

MAR
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Tig. 9: Hornblende Granodiorite— plagioclase (P), horn
blende (H), quartz (Q), orthoclase (O), ilmenite (I).
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epidûte.

A small amount of apatite and rutile are present.

The horn

blende granodiorites are fine to medium-grained rocks that have a
hypidiomorphic granular texture*

Plagioclase, with a composition

approximating oligoclase-andesine, An2^_^^ $ occurs in euhedral lath
shaped grains, about 2 mm. in length.
grains.

Normal zoning is common in these

Sausseritic and sericitic alteration of the plagioclase is

pronounced, especially in the more calcic cores, and this tends to
obscure the twinning.

The predominant mafic mineral is hornblende which

is pleochroic from light brown to light green to dark greenish-brown.
The hornblende is present as subhedral and ragged grains less than a
millimeter in diameter.

Portions of the grains show intense alteration

to h matty appearance while biotite and chlorite may rim and border
other less altered grains.

Light brown biotite is commonly found in

close association with the ilmenite as rims and fringes around the
hornblende and in independent plates with somewhat ragged ends.
Alteration of biotite to chlorite was not observed.

The quartz and

orthoclase are completely anhedral and interstitial to the plagioclase
and hornblende.

The orthoclase remains generally unaltered, showing

only a faint cloudiness of the grain surfaces and scattered fleclcs of
muscovite or sericite.

The quartz and orthoclase are commonly present

as micrographie intergrowths in the rock.

Biotite Granodiorite,

Two thin sections (Pig. 10} of this rock

were examined, and a modal analysis shows it to consist of approximately
39 per cent plagioclase, 27 per cent quartz, l8 per cent biotite, Ip per
cent perthitic microcline and 1 per cent minor constituents including
sphene, rutile, and ore mineral.

The biotite granodiorites are

10: Ziotite GL'aziodiorito— plajioclaGe (?), scricivic
Gs.usserltic al'ceration (S), q-uarta (Q), niicroclii^o (1 )»
biotite (5).
G

allied roc^a taaa aave a aypicG.on:orp:iac ^raaaaar texture.

plagioclase las a cospositica approxiieating ollgoclase-aadeslue ^

32-^0)

and occurs la sueledral to euledral latls approxiaatelp 0 .p~l eu., lu
Icugtu.

U s borders are corroded and eiay have quarts aud pcrtululc

alcrocllue rlivuiug tuer*.
borubleude granodiorites.
ine aud sericite.

Zoulug Is not as pronounced as Ic Is lu cue
due latus snow strong alteration uo sansser

Soue granulation seess to nave talcen place In cue os

tne sanples studied in tlsin section vdiicu was collected along a laulu
trace.

fractured latlss of plagioclase and biotite and bent blotate

flalies are conuon In tbe section.
'.neral is pale brown biotite occurring In -1
ragged ends one-ualf to one nr*, an j.engvu.

lue orotite is eve;
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distributed throughout the rock.

No hornblende was seen in this type

as lïîay be expected when the per cent of quartz increases over that of
normal hornblende granodiorites.

The alkali feldspar is predominately

perthitic microcline present as anhedral grains in the interstices and
as rims on some plagioclase grains.

Myrmekitic intergrowths are found

along the borders of some plagioclase, and micropegmatite is common.
Quartz is abundant— occurring as anhedral grains, rims around plagio
clase, and in micropegmatite.

The sphene and ore mineral are present in

small amounts as irregular anhedral grains and granular masses.

Rutile

occurs as very small needles within the biotite flakes.

pyroxene Diabase. One thin section (Pig. 11) from the small
diabase intrusive found in Sec. 9* T* 11 N., R. 19 W. was examined.
consists of approximately 40 per cent strongly altered plagioclase,

( A t J.*

Fig. 11: Pyroxene Diabase— strongly altered plagioclase (P),
altered pigeonite (Pyr), hornblende (K), quartz (Q).

It

32
30 pe^* cent altered pyroxene, l4 per cent myrmekitic and .micrographie
intergrowths, 5 per cent quartz, 5 per cent combined chlorite, biotite,
and hornblende, 4 per cent epidote, and 2 per cent ilmenite.

The

pyroxene diabase is intensely altered which masks the original diabase
texture.

Plagioclase with an undeterminable composition occurs in laths

approicimately 1/2 to 1 mm. in length.

The central part of the laths are

altered to a coarse sericite mat and the borders are corroded and rimmed
with sausserite, granular epidote and myrmekite.

The pyroxene is pre

dominately pigeonite (2V = 0-15®) and is present as anhedral and sub
hedral grains interstitial to the plagioclase laths.

The larger grains

show only slight alteration in the centers but the outer edges have a
fine-grained matty and fibrous appearance— possibly uralite.
chlorite and hornblende rim and border many of the grains.

Biotite,

Myrmeld.tic

intergrowths of alkali feldspar and plagioclase are very common near the
borders of the plagioclase laths.

Elsewhere in the rock micrographie

intergrovrwhs of quartz and feldspar are found in the interstices.

Clear

anhedral grains of’quartz are distributed in a small amount ^vithin the
rock.

The ore mineral is ilmenite which is present as skeletonized

grains.

Leucoxene and biotite are found in association with the

ilmenite.
The pyroxene diabase corresponds in composition to the probable
Precambrian intrusives in the region.

Nelson and Dobell (I96I) found

many diabase sills intruded into and deformed vm.th the Miller Peak
formation.

The sills were not found in rocks younger than the McNamara

Formation and it is inferred, therefore, that they were eaplaced during
Precambrian time.
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A^es of Dikes. Within the area mappea it appears likely that a
few of the undifferentiated intrusives are diabases*

If we say that the

diabase dikes are Precambrian in age as inferred, then it follows that
if a diabase dike lies along the trace of a fault, either the fault is
Precambrian or the occurrence is coincidental.

However, omr knowledge

of the probable age of the faulting minimizes the possibility of the
faults being Precambrian.

It is therefore the writer*s contention that

the hornblende and biotite granodiorites belong to a period of late
Cretaceous or early Tertiary thrust faulting and intrusive activity and
therefore lie along the major faults of the area.

STRuCZJBZ

RegioLial Structural Setting
liie *'uapped area is neexr tie iatcroection of t\:o rejicaal liaea“ cato— tie aortlv/eat-trerdiap Lewis aud Clark lire aud tie ucrrl-acutl
llatlead-Birrcrroot Valley liuo.

lie eaateru border of rle Idale

Batlolitl lies seven ailes west of tie area,
lie struot'ural e;rpression of tie Lewis aud Clark liuo passes
tlro'upl tie Bonner Quadrangle nine miles northeast of tie napped area,
llis lineanent trends 1. pOo V/* and may be traced from tie vicinity of
Coeur d ’AloneÏ Idalo soutleast tlroupl Superior to Mssoula, Monsaua.
lie line continues soutleast for some distance and tlen turns eastward
toward lelona, loutana.
ment,

Laults are tie major repression of 011.0 linea

Lrom Coeur d'^dlene to soutleast of Superior» tie beotor Isoov.u

faults are tie nope» Osburn and Boyd Mountain, all of wliol lave major
deneral lorizonral displacements (Wallace and losterman, 1936; Campbell,
IÇ 0O 5 p. 3S9 ).

Soutleast of Superior to tie vicinity of Missoula ole

lineament is represented by tie southwest flank of tie Scuaw Peal: nanpe
wincl Pardee (1936) believes is fault controlled.

In tie Missoula area

and soutleast» tie Clark Pork fa'ult is tie e}:pression of tl^ lineament.
fa'ult is inferred by nelson and Dobell (I96I, p. 226) to 1
anple normal fault witl a relative downdrop of about cpCO fe^t on tie
soutlwest side.

Bowever tie amount and direction of displacement cannot

be proved by tie evidence in tie Bonner Quadrangle.

MivOi.

Clie aje of faulting alo::- the Levri-s aad Clark lias car os aaaasi
oaly in oroad taras.

In tas Coeur d*Alone reyionj stratiyraaaio

relatioas indicate that r.:ajor aovsaeats have taken place heuv;sca kiddie
Caahrian and kioceas tine with possible evidence to indicate the preaeace of a lias in Precaabriaa tins (V/allacej et al., ICoO).

faffs^ et

al, (19p9s pp. 9p-9o) have roaao isotopic ape deterainatioas of iatrusivs
seccks that are cut by the aaj or faults of the repion and have found
shat the ti;;.e of eaplacenent of these snooks was approxiaately ICO
aillioa years apo.

Laapton (1935s P- 55) thoupht that she se nornh./est

structure^ of the lends and Clark line were directly relaoed to she
Idaho Eatholith of late Cretaceous or Bocene ape.
I'he ape of the Scuaw Pealc kanpe fault and the Clark Pork faulns
are even nore indefiidte.

Pardee (1951» P- 590) believed rhas the Squaw

Peak Panpe fault occurred durinp a period of late Ccnosoic block
faultinp.

Accordinp to kelson and Dobell (I96I) the Clark Pork faule is

not obviously due to corroressive stresses as v/as the case for the aorthwesu-trenaany eauits near nuperaor ana voeur o'
nornal faulus ray have forned at a different tire,

phe latest aovcsen^

on the fault nay have been as late as riddle lertiary as indicased by
displacenens of basin deposits.
Pile Pitterroot Valley, ;/hich borders the nap as'oa on the we
part of a second lincanens, the Plathead-Ditterroou Valley line, thaw
joins the Pocky kountain Trench north of Plathead Lake (Pardee. 1950^
p. 5S9 , and pi. 1, p. 558).

The Bitterroot Valley sepaeae of the line

was believed to be related to noraal faultinp that dips eastward aloap
the flanlcs of the Bitterroot kountain front (Lindpren, 1904, pp. hp-fl;
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Pardee I 1950, pp. 589-390).

Langton (1955* p* 54, pi. 1) suggested the

presence of a large east-dipping thrust fault beneath the valley, but a
gravity profile (Manghnani and Hower, 1962) across the valley in the
vicinity of Florence is more compatible with a normal fault.
Wehrenberg (1968), in a study of the northern Bitterroot Range,
offers the following probable explanation of the development of the
northern Bitterroot Range— that it has developed through doming
following a period of late batholithic intrusion.

Hayden and Wehrenberg

(1959* P* 1779* i960 . Table I) used the potassium-argon method to date
metamorphism in Bass Creek Canyon and obtained an age of 42.6 million
years.

This date is believed to be related with the updoming of the

Bitterroot Range (Wehrenberg, personal communication).

The Northern

Sapphire Range apparently remained a stable and independent block^ and
development of the Bitterroot Valley followed the development of the
Bitterroot Range.
W ith in th e a re a o f th e Bonner Q uadrangle mapped by N elson and
D o b e ll (1961 , pi. 55) c o n tra s tin g s tr u c tu r e s e x is t n o rth and s o u th o f
th e C la rk F o rk f a u l t .

N o rth o f th e f a u lt , th e a re a i s

m a jo r n o rth w e s t-tre n d in g th r u s ts and o v e rtu rn e d fo ld s .
f a u lt , th e a re a i s

dom inated by
S outh o f th e

dom inated b y a s im p le b ro a d s o u th w a rd -p lu n g in g s y n -

c lin e w h ich has been c u t tra n s v e rs e ly and o ffs e t by s o u th w a rd -d ip p in g
th r u s t s lic e s .

F a u lts

Three sets of faults having a definite age relationship have been
mapped in the area.

From oldest to youngest these are (1) northeast-
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trending high angle thrusts i-h.th the fault planes dipping southeastward,
(2) a northwest-trending fault having a steep south dip, and (3) east
to east-northeast-trending thrusus with south-dipping faulu planes.

A

significant north-dipping east-west trending fan It of unlcnovn displacenen
and several shoru high-angle faults are also present,

Faults Forth of Davis Creelc
North of Davis Creek tie fault structures are soriewhat couplex
but show a definite age relationship.

The northeast faults are cut by

a northwest-trending fault and these are cut by an east-west fault,
-'he northeast-trending faults are believed to be high-angle,
southeast-dipping thrusts in wiiich the ha 11a ce Formation has been thrust
upward against the Miller Peak Argillite,

The fault zones are exposed

along log.ging roads in the northwest quarters of Secs, 29 and 32, T, 12 N.,
R, 19 h, where considerable brocciation is seen.

These zones and nap

traces suggest that the dips are on the order of 60 uo SO degrees southea st o
The younger northwest-trending fault which offsets the northeast
structures has a trace through the area which suggests that it dips to
the southwest.

Because this fault cuts northeast-trending faulus and

the Miller Peak-Walla ce contacu, it was felt that the displacement might
be deuermined.

Two longitudinal sections were constructed sharing

faults a..d contacts as traces on a hypothetical vertical fault for the
northeast and southwest blocks, respectively.

From atterpts to match

traces by superimpostng and moving tne sec viens, on^y one r eas ona o^e
reconstruction was discovered.

This suggests dextral strike slip of

1 1/2 .lies togevhor will some pGCO feet of relative downwarc movement

by tbo northeast block.

Tbe reconstruction assumes that the ballaco-

billor Poaic contacts in Secs. 29 and ^0, T. 12 h,, P. 19 W. and the ov;o
northeast-trending faults in Secs. 31, 32, 33 and 3^*

12 h., P. 19 h.

are corresponding features on opposite sides of the fault.
The northeast and northwest-trending structures have boon dis
placed by an east-west fault which, in the eastern area of the map,
curves to the north and joins the Miller Peak fault in the Eonnor C;uadrongle (Nelson and Dobell, 196l, pi. 33)*

The fault trace and the

separation of the northeast-trending fault in Sec. 6, T. 11 h*., P. 19
and Sec. 31» T* 12 N., P. 19 W. would indicate that this is a vhrust
with the fault plane dipping steeply to the south.

Several outcrops on

both sides of the fault have minor folds in the bedding with an eastwest strike and south-dipping axial planes.

These folds may be related

to the compression associated with northward thrusting.
V.hen the structures north of Davis Creek are placed in the
structural setting of the southwest corner of the Donner Quadrangle,
certain generalised relationships between the structures con be seen
(fig. 12).

The northeast-trending faults of the mapped area appear ro

be faulted segments of an arcuate thrust which passes one mile south
and east of Mitten Mountain.

This thrust has been cut by the

northwest and east-west faults.
fault.

The Miller Peak thrust is
.O a
CA, b:

The north branch continues due west and appears to be d^t-ng out

just west of the Bonner Quadrangle.

The south branch turns southwest

just east of Miller Creek, then due west north of Davis Creek, o::d cuts
the northeast and northwest-trending faults.

The northwest-trending

fault is of questionable trend to the north where its trace passes

MISSOULA \
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o Mi t t e n Mt.
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M i l l e r Cr
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ïUg. 12: Map showing relation of structures in mapped area to other
structures mapped by Nelson and Dobell (19^61) and Langton (1955)*
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-ho
beneath recent alluvium of Miller Creek,

One possibility is its offset

by the east-west thrust fault which strikes along Miller Creek (Nelson
and Dobell^ 1S?61, pi, 35)*

Hall (personal communication) feels that the

fault swings westward toward a thrust fault in the northern Bitterroots.
Insufficient data are available to prove either of the possibilities.
Toward the south, the fault is offset by other major east-west faults,
but again, the continuity of this structure is problematical and depen
dent upon more information.

The relationship of the northwest fault

to the northwest-trending Clark Fork fault is unknown*
A mere detailed analysis of the faults cannot be made because
of the lack of knowledge pertaining to attitudes of the fault planes
and correlation of stratigraphie contacts on opposite sides of faults#

Faults South of Davis Creek
The fault structures south of Davis Creek are less complex in
their relationships than those north of Davis Creek, but their inter
pretation is not entirely clear*

A fault of general east-west trend

was mapped entirely within the Miller Peak Argillite one mile south
of Davis Creek,

Its most interesting characteristic is steep north

erly dip, indicated by the topographic expression of its trace in
Secs. 9 and 10, T.ll N., R, 19 w., where fault breccia was found on
ridge crests.

Extension of the fault trace to the west is based on

lithologie dissimilarity along the strike of beds in the southwest
quarter of Sec* 8 , T, 11 N., R, 19 W* and on an exposed fault con
tact along the intrusive located at the common corner of Secs, 3,
9, 16 and 17, T. 11 N,, R, 19 W*
be determined from field evidence.

Ihe sense of displacement could, not

a
The Woodchuck Creek fault is a northeast-trending over thrust >îith
the fault plane dipping to the south.

The Wallace Formation of the

south block has been thrust into contact vjith the Miller Peak Argillite
and Bonner Quartzite of the north block.
ration on the fault is about 7500 feet,
along the fault trace.

Maximum stratigraphie sepa
A large elongate dike lies

The occurrence of south-dipping slickensides in

the dike indicates movement following intrusion.
Little can be said of the northwest-trending fault which joins
the Woodchuck fault in the vicinity of the intrusive in Sec. 21, T. 11 N.,
R, 19 W.

Although no exposures of the fault could be found in the

field, its trace is clearly indicated by the abnormal relationship of
the Miller Peak Argillite and Bonner Quartzite, suggesting relative up
lift of the north block or dextral slip*

The westerly extension of this

fault could not be traced along the surface, but it might be continuous
m t h the west end of the north-dipping fault previously described, or
it might swing slightly toward the north, suggesting that it could be
the offset extension of the northwest-trending fault*

Age of Deformation

Field evidence from the map area provides no basis for the pre
cise dating of deformation because the only positively dated strati
graphie controls are formations of Precambrian and Tertiary age*
Koî-jever, two lines of evidence suggest that tne deformation took place
in late Cretaceous or early Tertiary time.

One line of evidence is

siirply the location of the area within the region of Laramide orogeny.
The other line of evidence involves the fault relationships of
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granodiorite dike rocks which seem to have genetic affinities to rocks
in the Bitterroot Range dated as early Tertiary (Chapman, Gottfried and
Waring, 1955i p* 608)*

These granodiorite dikes of the map area seem to

be closely related in time to fault development, having apparently been
emplaced alo.ng zones of faulting, and in one case, in Sec. 35, T. 11 N.,
R, 19 W., having been cut by a slickensided fault surface.
Two major phases of deformation have been recognized in the
northern Sapphire Range.

They are an early period of east-west com

pression and folding, and a later period of north-south compression and
thrust faulting.

A still later period of tectonic activity is known to

have occurred along the eastern front of the Bitterroots during Tertiary
time, but the deformational effects, if any, within the mapped area are
not known.
The first period of deformation is indicated by the broad south
ward plunging syncline most clearly seen in the north and east part of
the Sapphires (Fig. 12, p. 39)-

This broad fold, which was recognized

and mapped by Langton (1955) and Nelson and Dobell (I96I), was probably
formed in response to east-west directed compression.

This folding is

exposed only fragraentarily in the Sapphires because of the superposition
of east-west-trending thrust faults (Langton, 1955)*
The second period of deformation in the area is evidenced princi
pally by the east-west-striking arcuate thrusts which offset the syn
clinal axis of the early period of deformation in the eastern part of
the Bonner Quadrangle (Fig. 12).

These thrusts are bounded on the east

by the Clark Fork River, and on the west they pass beneath the Quaternary
gravels of the Bitterroot Valley.

Thrusting was primarily northward as
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evidenced by the south-dipping fault planes and occassional minor drag
folds with south-dipping planes which occur in the hanging wall blocks
of the east-west thrusts.

The thrusts, from their map relationships in

the north, appear to become successively younger toward the south.

In

the northern part of the map area the fault structures have been com
plicated by the northwest-trending dextral fault.

From the field

relationships, this fault was apparently formed during the second period
of deformation between the early thrusts and later thrusts, and the full
significance of this fault may not be known until further mapping to the
southeast is completed.

The early thrusts appear in the map area as

northeast-trending faults— these faults are the western segments of the
northern arcuate thrusts which are offset by the northwest dextral fault
and the later east-west thrusts.

ECOiœiC GEOLOGY
Two areas of knovm gold and copper mineralization are present in
the mapped area at which mining and exploration were conducted in the
past.

The properties are the V/hite Cloud gold mine located along

Eightmile Creek in Sec. 1, T. 10 N,, R. 19 V/. and the vrnaley copper
claims along Woodchuck Creek in Secs. 21 and 28, T. 11 N., R. 19 W.
The writer visited these properties but was unable to inspect the under
ground workings.

A record of mining activity at these properties was

compiled by Uuno M. Sahinen (1957» pp. 41-42, 50-51) during a mine and
mineral investigation of Missoula and Ravalli Counties.
The V/hite Cloud Mine (Fig. 15) was discovered in 1866 and
operated intermittently until around 1911 for gold in quartz veins.
The geologic occurrence is a mineralized fault zone in metamorphosed
beds of the Wallace Formation.

The deposit is approximately 1,5 miles

east of the Ambrose Creek stock on the north side of a major east-westtrending tiirust fault (Langton, 1955» pi. 1).

The mineralized zone

trends N. 55-80® E. and dips 75^ southeast (Sahinen, 1957» p. 50).
zone is shown in red on Plate 1,

The

Material inspected on the waste dump

is from the primary zone and consists of varying amounts of p^Tite in
vein quartz.

Wall rock material shows intense silicification.

The

actual vein could not be inspected but a report by Rowe (1911, p. 1054),
who examined the upper workings is a good account of the geology.
The vein in the upper worlcings had a well-defined foot and
hanging wall with a mineralized zone yarylng from 20-50 feet wide.
The strike of the vein is northeast-southwest. Gangue minerals
include calcite, gypsum (selenite), and quartz. The ore mineral
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White Cloud Mine

is pyritû-currying gold and is present as lenses, pods and snail
voinlets parallel to the striae and alternating with siniiar todies
ci quarts. The sine oi the pods varies from a lev; inches to 2 or
3 food in width and from a few to maiiy feet in length. Several
samples from the vein showed values from 32.50 to 330.00 per ton
tasod on a gold value of 320,00 per ton.
development work on the property included a ioO foot shaft-; four
tunnels near creek level were driven north and west to cut the vein.
Ihe entent of work on the vein is not definitely leno-wn.

howe Cl$ll)

reported that the lo'./er workings (then flooded) were 200 to 300 feet
aclow the surface and that some 310 feet of drifting and stopinj had
toon done on the vein.
the vein.

A northwest-trending fault crosses the strike oj

H/idence for the fault is the presence of fault gouge and

shear nones tiirough two surface exposures.
fault to the vein structure is unicnown.

The relationship of thtLs

%-o
"l'Iie v.v*cü.ey property consists of twelve uiipatented clairis, eleven
of which are in the north half of Sec. 28, T. 11 N., H. 19 V/.

licplor-

ation work consists of one adit, caved at the portal, and several dozer
cuts across mineralized faults and shear zones.

Numerous prospect pits

were also observed.
I’leis area is underlain by strata of the Miller Peak arpilliee.
The beds consist of purple and maroon silty argillites ai*d greenish
thin-bedded argillites and interbedded thick units of gray quartziees.
Mineralization in the area is related to (a) faults and shear zones,

u

(b) bedding shears and fractures in the greenish argillites ana
cuarunites.
Jour faults (?1. 1) were napped in the area northwest of she
grancdiorite intrusive on the basis of evidence found in dozer cuts and
prospect pits.

Ihese faults have no surface expression aaloing in diffi

cult to trace then for any distance.

Actual displacement may be only a

few feet at most, and in one hillside tunnel, the actual offset was less
than two feet.

Ihe fault zones are one to three feet vh.de and contain

very minor amounts of malachite, chrysocolla, specular hematite, cal
cite, quartz and minor chalcopyrite.
Most of the e:^loration work was concentrated in the northeast
quarter of Mec. 2o, 1. 11 N., R. 19 V/.

An adit, now caved, a::d bearing

approximately M. 50^ V/. was driven along a mineralized shear zone,

'f-so

trenches crossing the structure above the adit disclosed an o:idized
shear zone twelve feet wide in gray quartzites.

Tlie shears are from one

to ten inches apart and contain minor scattered malachite, chrysocolla,
specular hematite, ana pyra^e.
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Several treiiclea have disclosed îeinor copper and iron rlneralinarion within the ^reen ar^rillites and massive gray cnartsites.

Mnc-r-

alisation is preferential for these beds rather than, the pnrple and
naroon argillites.

Ihe Kinerailsavion consists of malachite and

chrysocolla, predondnant in the argillites^and specular hcnatite in the
cuartnitcs.

In the botton of one of the trenches, a t\/o foot tidch

green argillite bed contains copper mineralisation associated nith
bedding shears and small northwest-trending fractures.

Specular

hematite v.dth tdnor copper coatings is commonly found in bedding planes
and in small fractures within the quartzites.
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APPENDIX - Jerome Thesis
%UMP#

(Kld.iP)
2610
w
2611
5-1Ô
2612
nW 9
2613

Rock Samples

Location

Metamorphosed Wallace Fh.

NE, SEI, Sec.2, T.IO N., R.19 W,

Wallace FVn,

NW, NWI, Sec.6, T.IO N., R.18 W»

Wallace Fm*

NW, NEI, Sec. 35, T. n

Metamorphosed Wallace FVn#

NW, SWI, Sec. 1, T.IO N,, R.19 W,

H., R.19 W.

261U
Upper Miller PeakFYi*
SE,
2615
oA-75-7 Miller Peak fh. (arg# qtzite.) SE,
2616
6-1
Wallace F>n.
NE,
2617
1-1
Metamorphosed Wallace Fh*
SE,
2618
SW,
Miller Peak Formation
A-5
2619
n \CT
NW,
Wallace Formation
2620
NW,
Miller Peak Fm* (arg# qtzite.)
9 ^
2621
NW,
Miller Peak Fm.
2622
NE,
Metamorphosed Wallace FYn*
2-la
2623
SW,
Miller Peak FYn.
A-5
262k
SE,
13-U9-U Metamorphosed Wallace FYn*
2625
SE,
Quartz monzonite
QM 1
2626
SE,
Miller Peak Fm.
9-l0
2627
NW,
Metamorphosed Wallace Fm.
3-1
2628
NW,
Wallace FYn.
A-2
2629
NE,
kO-5 ? Bonner Qtzite
2630
SW,
75-$ ? Miller Peak Fm.(arg. qtzite.)
2631
NW,
Miller Peak Fm.(arg. qtzite.)
75-5
2632
NW,
kA-11 Biotite granodiorite
* D . o f M ontana P e tr o g r ^ h ic Num ber.

SE

Sec.

22,T . U N., R.19 W.

SE:, Sec.

17,T . U N., R.19 W.

SEI, Sec. 1,

T.IO N., R.19 W,

NE1, Sec. 3,

T.IO N., R.19 W.

NEI,Sec. 32,

T . U N., R.19 W.

NE ,Sec. 35,

T . U N., R.19 W,

NWf,Seo. 9, T . U N., R.19 W,
SWr,Sec. 6, T.IO N., R.18 W.
SWr,Sec. 2, T.IO N., R.19 W,
NWr. Sec.

33,T . U N., R.19 W.

sec.

26,T .U N ., R.19 W.

SE

SE;, Sec. 3 , T.IO N ., R.19 W,
SWr. Sec. 11, T .U N ., R.19 W,
SEI, Sec. 2, T.IO N ., R.19 W.
SEi, Sec.

32,T . U N ., R.19 W,

NE;, Sec.

23, T .U N ., R.19 W.

m r. Sec.

21,T . U N ., R.19 W.

SWr. Sec.

16, T . U N ., R.19 W.

NE

Sec. 3 , T.11 N ., R.19 W,
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vvsf
TITd. #)

Location

Thin Sections

2617
1-1^
2627

Metamorphosed Wallace Fm*

SE, NE, Sec. 3, T.IO N., R.19 W.

3-1

Metamorphosed Wallace

NW, SE, Sec. 2, T.IO N., R.19 W.

Fm.

2630
75-2
2631
75-Ï
2629
Lo-ÿ

Bonner Quartzite

NE, NE, Sec. 23,
23 , T.ll N., R
R.19
.19 W.

LO-7

Bonner Qtzite.

NE, SW, Sec. 23 , T.ll N., R.19 W.

UO-8

Bonner Qtzite.

SW, SW, Sec. 23 , T.IL N., R.19 W.

Miller Peak Ra. (quartzite)

SW, NW, Sec. 21, T . U N., R.19 W.

Miller Peak Fm. (qtzite)

NW, SW, Sec. 16, T . U N., R.19 W.

lOA-ltO Hornblende Granodiorite

NE, Sec. 2li, T . U N., R.19 W.

5-8

Hornblende Granodiorite

W, NE, Sec. 3, T.ll N., R.19 W.

I4A-II

Biotite Granodiorite

W, NE, Sec. 3f T . U N., R.19 W.

bA-7S-ll Pyroxene Diabase

W, NW, Sec. 16, T.ll N., R.19 W.

